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Jaffa easy-peel citrus, Orri mandarins is gaining popularity in both China and
Japan.
Two products currently make up about 70% of all Israeli citrus exports: pink grapefruit which is
known by its trade name "Sunrise" and "OR" – a late-ripening mandarin orange, which was developed
in Israel. Picking citrus fruits ends on May but spring time is the best season for a short tour joining
Citrus and Bee-keeping agrotechnology in Israel.

You are invited to join our coming tour:

Horticulture: Getting Ready for Export
May 6-13, 2018
The tour includes visit to Agritech Exhibition

Weifang China - Agribusiness Tour & Conference
A group of 40 visitors from Shangdong, China came to a short agricultural tour in Israel. The group
members are future partners of Green 2000, Agricultural project company. This delegation was organized
by Mr. Tal Brody, ambassador of good wiling. Green 2000 Agriculture projects and other 7 Israeli
agricultural companies were participating in the successful talents Mach-making meeting, taken place at
Leonardo Plaza Netanya.

Agriculture R&D Activity in Israel
Timorex Gold is a botanical broad-spectrum fungicide with
preventative and curative activity based on a plant extract. It has
earned an international reputation as a reliable broad spectrum
biofungicide which controls a wide range of fungal diseases on
many fruits, vegetables and specialty crops.
“As the industry leader in the development and marketing of
botanical- based solutions (BBS), we are honored to receive the
1st Place PROVIDER OF CHOICE Award for Timorex Gold”, said Guy
Elitzur, CEO of STK. We are constantly striving to develop and bring innovative natural and
environmentally-friendly solutions to farmers around the world. Timorex Gold is at the forefront of the
revolution in sustainable agriculture.”
Visiting Israel is a great opportunity to detect the latest research and development activities taken
place at the agricultural sector.
Contact us today: agrotripisrael@gmail.com

